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About CHEM Trust
• A charity working mainly at EU 

level to protect humans & 
wildlife from harmful chemicals

• Working with scientists, 
technical processes and 
decision makers, in partnership 
with other civil society groups

• Focus on identification of, and 
action on, endocrine disrupting 
chemicals

• See our blog & twitter: 
@chemtrust
www.chemtrust.org

http://www.chemtrust.org/


A clean circular economy?
• A circular economy should lead to more reuse, recycling, 

remanufacture – and longer product lifetimes
• Hazardous chemicals can disrupt this:

– Long lasting products: may contain chemicals that have been 
banned (& aren’t labelled), disrupting recycling & remanufacturing

– Contamination of feedstock: it’s harder to control feedstock 
quality for a recycled material vs a virgin one

– New products still contain problem chemicals
• EU regulations are not delivering effective controls on use 

of hazardous chemicals
– Action on chemicals is too slow, narrow and cautious

• A dirty circular economy will not be sustainable
– And it will not maintain public confidence



The chemical regulation problem
• EU chemicals regulation looks impressive… but
• Chemical assessment & action currently too slow & cautious

– Lack of data is still rewarded – ‘no data, no problem’
• Regulation lags behind the reality of the market

– Banning one substance at a time is slow, and drives the market through 
different chemicals in a group

• Similar properties make substitution easier & increase likelihood of similar 
hazards

– EU’s REACH regulation was supposed to ensure adequate safety data on 
all chemicals, preventing unwise substitution, but this isn’t working yet

• Assessment of chemicals doesn’t reflect reality
– Too much confidence in current available data, while this is just a ‘currently 

estimated toxicity (CET)’, not ‘real’ toxicity, & CET is likely to get worse with 
time, as understanding of exposure and hazard improves.

– Exposure to mixtures – the real world – is still ignored



Example chemical groups of concern
• Developmental Neurotoxic chemicals
• Bisphenols
• Brominated flame retardants
• Per- and poly-fluorochemicals – the PFAS



Developmental neurotoxic (DNT) chemicals

• Worrying & neglected area, 
more research & action needed

– CHEM Trust report “No Brainer: 
The impact of chemicals on 
children’s brain development: a 
cause for concern and a need 
for action"

• http://www.chemtrust.org/brain

• Four groups of DNT chemicals:
– Well-established DNT
– Suspected DNT
– Initial evidence of DNT
– A large number of chemicals where 

we just don’t know (so CET = zero)

http://www.chemtrust.org.uk/brain


Toxic soup: Bisphenols & grouping 

• “Toxic Soup” report
– Launched Mar 18
– Examines how 

companies switch from 
a known hazardous 
chemical to one with 
similar properties

– and how regulators 
could stop them by 
regulating groups

http://www.chemtrust.org/toxicsoup

http://www.chemtrust.org/toxicsoup


PFAS - pervasive pollutants
• Persistent fluorinated 

pollutants, contaminating the 
world
– E.g. our blood

• Affect immune response to 
vaccination 

• In everyday products, from 
dental floss to textiles to 
cardboard food packaging

• A huge group of chemicals, 
only a few are controlled

https://chemtrust.org/pfasbrief/

https://chemtrust.org/pfasbrief/


Circular contamination
• US Research: PFAS widely used in ’compostable’ 

moulded fibre food packaging…[1]
– PFAS then contaminates compost made with these products
– [compost] “Samples from the sites that accepted foodware showed 

PFAS levels about 10 times higher than from the sites that didn’t.”

• PFAS are used in paper & card food contact 
materials in the EU
– Likely that EU compost also being contaminated

• Doesn’t seem to be research on this yet

• EU laws on chemicals in paper and card food contact 
material are not EU harmonised & are ineffective
– Denmark is banning PFAS in food contact material



Brominated flame retardants
– Huge historical contamination of furniture and 

electronics with now-banned chemicals, e.g. the 
PBDEs penta, octa & deca

• The chemical industry just moved from one to another as 
bans came it, after fighting against regulation of each 
one.

– Unlike with PCBs (used in transformers etc), there 
has been no attempt to contain emissions from 
items in the ’technosphere’ like furniture.

– Other BFRs still in use and unrestricted
• e.g. ‘the other deca’:



The ‘other deca’
• Decabromodiphenylethane (DBDPE) [2]

– More well known deca is ‘ether’
• Identified under REACH as a potential very 

persistent/very bioaccumulative chemical and/or PBT 
in 2012
– Long process to gather further data, including appeal against 

providing data by the registrant (lost)
– Still no resolution

• Widespread contaminant of the environment, 
including polar bears.’

• But the industry sees no problem:



“Inert” DBDPE??
• A specialised fabric finishing company in UK, 2019:

– "we apply FR systems via backcoating on to upholstery and 
currently use Decabromo-diphenyl ethane as the active FR 
component. This is a particularly inert chemical....

– With regard to Decabromo-diphenyl ethane, there are no risk 
phrases shown on the MSDS"

• Only one of 494 notifiers to the EU Classification and 
Labelling inventory says it has any hazards: ‘H413: 
May cause long lasting harmful effects to aquatic life’

• Won’t be in any information system based on SVHC 
or restrictions
– But likely to be banned in the next few years



Solutions
• Faster chemicals regulation

– More use of grouping, more precautionary action
– EU harmonised regulation of chemicals in all food contact 

materials (under review)
• More information flow

– Including the new SVHC database; though scope limited
• Clear regulations and effective enforcement, with 

investment in analytical capabilities
• Creation of realistic guidance on what could be found 

in different waste streams
• E.g. furniture, carpets, textiles



2015 Recommendations
1. A move to non-toxic products, 

thus removing problems in 
recycling

2. Faster, more precautionary, 
safety assessment of 
chemicals, assuming a circular 
economy.

3. Better information flow on 
hazardous materials in 
products, and controls on 
chemicals in imported products 

4. Some materials should not be 
recycled 

http://www.chemtrust.org/circulareconomy

http://www.chemtrust.org.uk/circulareconomy


Conclusions
• The regulatory system has still not caught up with the 

chemical industry
– Or the chemical industry is constantly trying to out-run the 

regulatory system
– The chemical industry is still making the problem worse

• Despite discussion of this issue through the last 
Commission, little action has been taken beyond the 
database (which was not a Commission proposal)

• The new Commission – and many other stakeholders 
- need to act in order to create a clean circular 
economy.
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